
~Bob's Christmas Adventure~ 

Bob tossed and turned and fell out of his bed, He rubbed his head and sat up. 

The window was open! Something or someone was in his bedroom... "hello 

anyone there? I'm armed." he said picking up his Nerf gun.                                                                                                                                                   

"Oh please don't shoot me, I'm only an elf." said a voice. 

"Step aside Tinsel, you silly little elf I'll do it," came another "Bob O' Hara is this 

you?" it asked.                                                           

"Yeah, why?"Bob replied, clambering out of his bed and slipping on his fluffy 

Pokémon slippers. The things stepped out of the shadows and Bob noticed that 

they wore suits trimmed with tinsel and little pink Es. 

"Are you elves.And ,and why are you here and what presents am I getting?" Bob 

said speedily as he followed the elves to the open window. The elves had made 

him faint. 

They arrived at the North Pole in less time it took for a reindeer to sneeze 

.Waking up he started to shiver, he had long pointy ears and curly shoes, with 

bells on the ends, and worst of all he was wearing PINK a horrid, bright pink 

suit. "NO!I'm wearing pink. Girly, princessy PINK!" bob screamed as he stood in 

a long, empty corridor. Suddenly, a signpost appeared. Lego this way and Nerf 

guns and stuffed toys that way it read . 

“Wait , arent you going to show me where to go” Bob shouted. “Oh  well Lego 

first” and he walked off. 

Bob stayed in the lego room for  ages and later he set up the soft toys   and 

the  shot them with huge Nerf guns . “That was fun, where to next?” he  

wondered. Suddenly he smelled something amazing. CHOCOLATE. He darted a 

long the corridor and burst through the door. An old woman was knitting in 

front of the fire, “Hello dear would you like a cookie.” She asked. 

“Margret, somebody left the door open and it’s the NORTH POLE !!” It was 

SANTA, Bob wondered if he could take him home. He did. 

On Christmas morning, Bob got the most a mazing present EVER!!! His very own 

sleigh.  


